The Associated Students of the University
of Hawai‘i – West O‘ahu 5th Senate of
Kapolei
ASUHWO General Senate Meeting 17-006 called to order at 3:04pm on October 4, 2016 in
room D-104.
Members Present
President Isaiah Baclaan
Vice President Haylie Culp
Secretary Lehua Gould
Treasurer Elizabeth Gustafson
Sophomore Class Senator Christielove Espinosa
Education Senator Lydia Haff
Student Caucus Ambassador 1: Joyleanne Santos
S.L Coordinator Rouel Velasco
Members Not Present
Distance Learning Senator Shermila Sioson – excused
Guests
Steven Taketa
Sara Aiello
Quorum
Yes
Open Guests Forum
Sara Aiello: I know you have all been inquiring with Vice Chancellor Moniz about our
library hours. We are working on it and hopefully; very soon, our hours will be changed.
Steven Taketa: I was asked to be here today to explain to the senate how to connect
people with the proper on-campus services for the R U OK? Day campaign. It is really
easy to connect people with the mental health services; If it’s an emergency, meaning
the person is going to hurt him or herself or other people, you should either call security
or 911. If it is not an emergency and the person just needs support, UHWO offers mental
health services to all students. Even if they are not students, I can get services approved
to be offered to them by the Vice Chancellor. We do couples counseling, individual
counseling, and we also do psychological testing. With that being said, all they would
really need to do is to call or email me to set up an appointment.
Contact Information:
Email: taketas@hawaii.edu
Office Phone: 689-2675
Cell Phone: 782-3551
Henry Wolfram: I am your Humanities Senator.
Reading of Minutes
Motion: to approve the minutes for General Meeting 17-005
Motion by: Haylie
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Seconded by: Elizabeth Gustafson
Vote: Unanimous
Reading of Agenda
Motion: to approve the agenda for General Meeting 17-006
Motion by: Elizabeth Gustafson
Seconded by: Lehua Gould
Vote: Unanimous
Internal Reports
1. President
Last week I attended the Transportation Committee Meeting, where we discussed the
update for the bus shelter. The university is working with the state and they had to send
plans back to the state due to the sidewalks but it should be taken care of. We are
looking at hopefully installation soon. They haven’t been able to give me an exact date
as they are still waiting to hear back from the state. We also passed the budget and they
have put up all of their meeting dates on the UHWO events calendar for transparency. I
was also asked by Vice President Culp to discuss the possibility of signage for the Pueo
Shuttle. I was informed that there will be an A-Frame displaying the times of availability
and contact information for students, which will be brought in at the end of each day by
shuttle drivers.
The Technology Committee is still working on developing a budget and they are
brainstorming different initiatives to play a part in.
I attended the Caucus Meeting and I contacted Kyle Nadres, he previously ran for the
position of Business Administration Senator, and spoke with him about appointment; he
seems to be interested. Lastly, I am still working on contacting our Chancellor and Vice
Chancellors in regards to participating in our upcoming events.
2. Vice President
I sent out a Doodle Poll for everyone to fill out so that we can set a training date. I
understand that some people have said that they cannot make it on those days so we
need to determine when you can be on campus during those times. The beginning of
this training will be used to train newly elected senators and the second half of the
training will be for the entire senate. The training will cover working in advocacy and how
to properly advocate on the behalf of ASUHWO students. It is essential that we are all
able to attend a training day so if everyone can take a look at their calendars, towards
the end of the month, and request off of work now.
Also, as we’ve met with all of these different committees and individuals, we’ve been
hearing a need for more scholarships and opportunities on campus in order to further
support students. I’ve been looking into this and there are actually a lot of student
governments that offer senate programs where a student can apply for a scholarship
and receive an award. At UHWO, we would not call it a scholarship as this could impact
student’s financial aid but what we could do instead is look into using a voucher program
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or maybe a gift card to the bookstore so that students can buy books each semester. We
will continue to look into ways in which we can help students access those resources;
This would be an interesting initiative for the entire senate to take part in as this would e
a great training initiative for all new senators.
Lastly, if we all take a look at the asuhwo.com website, you’ll notice that there is quite a
bit of information included on the website and it looks somewhat cluttered and may be
making information hard to access for our students. As student life activities now has its
own webpage and because UHWO will be posting more information on its main
webpage, there are multiple tabs that can be removed from our webpage that used to be
dedicated to those aspects of campus life. As we are all in agreement, we will be
removing this aforementioned information and Haylie and Lehua will be further
collaborating on this project. They will produce a report of information that will be
removed and added and will present this to the senate before making any major
changes to the website.
3. Secretary
I have a report for the No’eau Center Funding Ad Hoc. My main focuses at this time
have been to accurately record the minutes for both our General Meetings and
Executive Committee Meetings and to maintain the website; I have just posted the
elections results to our webpage. Lastly, I will now be working with Haylie to make the
website more efficient as I too was concerned with having too much information on our
website.
4. Treasurer
I met with Kelly Fugino who will now act as a go-between for ASUHWO and other
student organizations and the UHWO business office. Our current account balance,
before last weeks Special Elections event, was $28953.37. This semester, we’ve
collected $14,445 from student fees. This is very exciting as it reflects that our
attendance rate has gone up and we will be receiving an exact count of the number
students the university services later this week.
As it will be made a new duty of the ASUHWO Treasurer, I have also met with VCAA
Kevin Ishida to give us an update of the happenings of Academic Affairs in order to keep
communication lines open and have transparency between departments. We did discuss
the 2016 Legislative session and what the university will be proposing. He also informed
me of a new UHWO employee, Bonnie Arakawa, who will be taking the place of Blake.
She had previously worked for the City and County of Planning and Permitting
Department.
Vice Chancellor Ishida also informed me that they are working on a long-range
development plan (LRDP) for which they are discussing the placement of new buildings.
They would like an ASUHWO senate member sit on this board, which I have volunteered
to do. In current plans, the Allied Health Administration Building will be developed within
the next month or so and will be located between the Great Lawn and overflow parking
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lot. Also, the Creative Media building is set to be placed behind the library near the
ʻUluʻUlu Room, as there is already creative media equipment in this section of the library.
Lastly, the extra, temporary overflow parking lot will be located on the opposite side of
the paved parking lot. This lot will have a thin layer of concrete to help protect student’s
cars as many have reported damages from parking in the unpaved, overflow lot. We are
referring to this lot as temporary because if it is temporary we can keep it, otherwise,
we’d incur many other costs. There will be solar lights so that there is lighting available
for students, as opposed to not having lights, which is the case in our current overflow
parking lot.
Lastly, in regards to flight arrangements for our Distance Learning Senator Shermila
Sioson, she just informed me that she will be available to attend our Town Hall. With that
said, I will be sending that information off to Kelly.
I also forgot to mention that I will be meeting with Kelly Fugino once a month, at the end
of each month, to review our current budget and account balance.
5. Advisors
a. Student Life Coordinator
So that the entire senate is aware, we will no longer be communicating with Kay
as we now have Kelly who will be the sole assistant to the entire Student Life in
terms of fiscal and administrative activities.
Also, the Hoot is reserving a section in our school newspaper for ASUHWO to
include a report concerning our current projects and initiatives; the Hoot can act
as an additional platform for the senate to communicate with other ASUHWO
students in regards to advocacy concerns, current bills and resolutions, and
upcoming events. Mahalo to Haylie for drafting a write-up this past Monday.
I will be working with the Hoot to coordinate dates for the semester so that we
are aware of a due date for our ASUHWO report.
6. Standing Committee Reports
a. Budget and Finance
We met last week to review, for first reading, two bills that will be brought before
the senate during this meeting. We will also be having another meeting next
week from 3:30pm - 4:00pm. Although we did not review this bill during our
Budget and Finance Committee meeting, a third bill will be brought to the senate
today for first reading regarding supplies for our R U OK? Day event; this will be
a special order.
b. Activities
We also met last week and began discussing the construction of the life
size Connect Four and the details of our R U OK? Day event.
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c. Legislative
We also met last week and looked at the ALA Aloha Girls State Resolution. The
resolution was submitted to the committee and we then went through and made
the necessary changes. Aside from this, what we will be looking at from here on
out is any resolutions coming in and further investigating the specific duties of
senators as compared to what they are actually doing and if what they are
expected to do is feasible.
7. Ad Hoc Committee Reports
a. No’eau Funding Ad Hoc Committee
I met with Judy to discuss Noʻeau Center funding and she shared with me that
the Center is funded as a service to the students. The issue is that the events
that they are offering, such as Cram Jam and West and Welaxation, are not
defined as necessary services needed to be provided to students. For that
reason, she felt that it was not right to create an entirely new fee in order to fund
those additional services or events hosted by the Noʻeau Center. She feels that
the SAFB or CCB should have the funds to cover those events if those funds are
applied for by the Noʻeau Center.
Rouel: I discussed my views with Judy and shared with her that similar to any
other group, the Noʻeau Center can ask for a lump sum of money. My question is
then, what is the money for? Will it be used to fund events or is it to fund
employment? We all have been hearing that our campus is experiencing budget
cuts. With that being said, are we now being expected to fund positions? I am
asking those questions for clarification as this is the issue we are looking to
resolve. What exactly is the money for?
I also spoke with Jean and we discussed the possibility of the Noʻeau Center
submitting a fund request for the entire year to cover all events.
Lehua: I briefly spoke with Rebecca Carino and she clarified that the funding that
the Noʻeau Center is looking for is solely for events; no money is being asked for
to fund or create positions. Our positions of employment are funded through
various grants that have been able to take care of all employment needs of the
center. With that being said, as you mentioned Rouel, applying for funds for
events for the entire year seems like an awesome idea.
Rouel: Personally, it seems that the Noʻeau Center wants to by-pass the
application process; they want to automatically be awarded the funding for each
year without having to apply for the funds. We cannot do this as SAFB because
we will then be questioned by all other groups that hold the same events each
year but each year, need to reapply.
Lehua: I completely understand all that is being said. Therefore, I will take this
information back to Rebecca Carino and see if applying for funds for the entire
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year would be appealing for the Noʻeau Center.
Elizabeth: I met with Vice Chancellor Ishida and he discussed with me positions
that the University is lobbying for, and the Noʻeau Center is not included in this.
They are lobbying for a tenure faculty position, a distance learning faculty
position and one supporting position, an indigenous education position, a job
placement and career counselor, a nurse and wellness educator, and an APT
compliance case manager, and an academic success advisor.
Various departments on campus have identified the need for these positions and
Vice Chancellor Ishida has expressed that they try to allow all departments an
opportunity to voice their needs. With that being said, if the Noʻeau Center needs
positions, they should bring that up for the 2018 legislative session.
Isaiah: That is great information Lizzy, but I think there may be a bit of confusion.
The Noʻeau Center is not asking for position funding, they are asking for
programming funding. They are not asking for employee pay, they are asking for
funds for events that they host.
Haylie: We should be very careful of the way in which we talk about this issue out
in the campus community because I've heard a few students mention that the
No'eau Center can't afford positions and I'm not sure where this information is
coming from; there is a lot of different information floating around campus. With
that being said, we need to be careful of what is being said around campus.
Lehua: The assumption that we don't have funding for positions is coming from
the fact that students are having a harder time getting tutoring appointments. The
reason they can't get appointments is not because we are lacking funding for
positions, but because we are having a hard time hiring tutors. Not too many
people have been applying and those that do apply, sometimes back out of
accepting the job because they are offered another job somewhere else.
But over hiring could be problematic for current tutors as we will lose hours and
this is our only source of income. With that being said, rumors around school are
of the students own making and not because we are publicizing false
information.
Rouel: My question is then, what prompted this entire discussion? Last spring,
Noʻeau Center didn't need to apply; SAFB supplied Cram Jam monies. So why is
the Center trying to find an alternate way to get money for these events.
Lehua: Rebecca Carino has not met with me, therefore, I do not have an answer
to this question. With that being said, I would encourage the No'eau Center to
meet with SAFB directly to discuss these matters because having Isaiah and I
act as mediators is not necessary or effective.
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Rouel: Yes, I would like to meet with Rebecca to further discuss this matter.
Isaiah: I would also like to add that in meeting with Judy, we discussed the fact
that the No'eau Center is now creating its own student group, N.E.R.D.S. Judy
thought that I'd be a good idea that if they did need more funding, their student
group could apply for those funds. This may be better to have students ask for
event funding rather than faculty members asking for funding as students are in a
better position to identify student needs. But I do agree that we need more
information before we close this Ad Hoc Committee.
b. Island Liaison Ad Hoc Committee
Shermila hasn't contacted me regarding this just yet, so I will be discussing this
matter with her further when she arrives for our Town Hall meeting. I emailed
Daniel to find out who he had worked with from other islands but I am waiting for
his response.
Rouel: There is a contact person on each of the islands temporarily. I still need to
update the list of who those people are because the master list of students is a
bit messy. Technically, I do have the capabilities to solicit to students on other
islands in order to find one student from each island to serve in the capacity.
Something that you folks will want to think about is if these are liaison positions
rather than senator positions, what would the responsibilities look like and what
would we require of that person.
8. Senators Report
a. Distance Learning Division Senator
Aloha everyone,
Hope you are all doing great.
I was trying to pull up the email for the minutes last meeting, but cant seem to
find it. Not sure if it was sent.
I don’t have any much for the updates. So far, I got the access for our former
distance club's Facebook page. I am planning to use the page to connect to
distance students who liked the page and maybe put some news and current
updates on what's going on in the campus. Any suggestion for posting will highly
appreciated.
Also, I am still in contact with Melissa Mauliola from UH Maui College to help get
involved with transfer fair. I believe there is one coming up this month.
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Regarding the student liaisons for each island, I think it is a great idea. It will be
easier for the senate to get the distance students involved, as they are the ones
who know what’s going on in their campus.
Also, I got approved to join the Swear in Ceremony, and I am excited to meet you
all.
b. Sophomore Class Senator
During last week's Budget and Finance Committee meeting, the bill to construct
the life size Connect Four passed its first reading and will be voted on today later
in the agenda. The purpose of the Connect Four game is to act as a surveying
tool to survey student needs. I have created a Google Doc for you folks to
contribute questions to that will be used in producing this game. Also, thank you
Rouel for sending out notes from our Summer Training; the topics we discussed
during this training will help us to develop necessary questions to ask students. I
will also be contacting you folks for help with painting the Connect Four game. I
can construct it myself but I may need help painting.
c. Education Division Senator
I am trying to plan for a constituency meeting where I will bring testimonials
from education students. I need to tie in the NEA because I have a
responsibility to them too, they have a back to school campaign where we're
supposed to ask, how can we better support you and I thought that this would
fit together well because we can address the issues with the campus and try
and address those within the campus but in between the spaces we can use
NEA's and HSTA's resources to help boost the students up from what they're
lacking. HYPE's representative for UHWO was just appointed so he's really
excited to get involved in everything and I just need to coordinate with him to
plan the constituency meeting. Haylie helped me come up with a name, it's
Teacher Two-Cent Town Hall. I also need to meet with my SNEA officers. I
am hoping to go through a calendar of classes and find an available time to
hold the meeting so that a large amount of upper division students can attend
as they may have more detailed testimonials. I am also hoping that these
town hall meetings will be a monthly occurrence.
9. Caucus Ambassador
We met on Saturday, September 24, 2016. It was primarily a training meeting for all new
Caucus Ambassadors, Presidents, and Vice Presidents of the schools within the
University of Hawaiʻi school system. Firstly, we reviewed the constitution and will be
working towards bringing a revised version to the UH system President so that we'll have
an updated constitution for 2016. Secondly, the Vice President for Budget and Finance
and the Chief Financial Officer for the UH system, Calbert Young, was our guest
speaker and he gave a presentation on the State of Hawaiʻi Budget 101. He discussed
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many different methods of funding for our university system. Within the budget that we
present, there are eight program IDs; UOH700 is the ID for UHWO in the state budget.
Right now, they are working on creating a two-year budget to present to the Board of
Regents who will then take the budget to the governor. For that reason, everything we
need in the upcoming two years needs to be proposed now.
There are two parts of the budget: operating and capital. He also went over the budget
proposal process with us. He also informed us of the four strategic directions of the
university which consists of the Hawaiʻi Graduation Initiative, 21st Century Facilities,
Hawaiʻi Innovation Initiative, and High Performance Mission Driven System. He also
talked about our collective vision and how the UH system has the most integrative
system in the country. As far as a timeline, they are hoping to take their budget
proposals up on November 3rd and then meet with the governor on November 17th.
We also had a second guest speaker, Stephanie Kim Director of Government Relations
for the UH system and she gave us a Legislative Process 101 presentation, discussing
ways to get to know your legislators, how to approach them, ect. She has offered to give
this same presentation at each of the campuses; this is definitely something we could
utilize for our senate training.
Our last guest speaker was our Student Reagent, Brandon Higa, and he discussed with
us the responsibilities of his position and shared with us that he is not necessarily a
student advocate because as the Student Reagent, he does have to look at all working
parts of the UH system, so he is not necessarily the direct line between the students and
the board. With that being said, his vote counts for the system as a whole and not solely
for the students. We also asked him questions concerning the Board of Reagents and
how they would maintain affordability with the UH system and if they are looking to
change any managerial processes of the system, for example, how Vice Chancellors are
hired. We also asked if the BOR would be willing to meet with individual student
governments and he informed me that as long as there is purpose for the meeting,
they'd be more than willing to meet.
Finally, we discussed scheduling of student caucus meetings for the rest of the year and
we decided to have them on the Saturday before the Board of Reagents has their
committee meeting. Our campus is looking at hosting a Caucus meeting in December. If
so, the only date that we will be available to host the meeting will be on December 3rd,
as the entire campus will be closed after commencement. They mentioned that when we
host this meeting, campuses are responsible for making reservations with the vendor
and Caucus has allotted $500 for meals.
Our budget is $30,000 and we are planning to utilize all of these funds because in order
to keep being awarded this same amount. There will be an update of the Caucus
website and all other training for Caucus is still in planning.
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We also had Caucus elections and Joy is the secretary. Things we plan to continue
discussing is having a conference for all student governments, revisiting last years
Ambuds Resolution, legislative training, Student Activity Fee Changes, Designated
Smoking Areas, Title IX Transparency, and Distance Learning and Streamlining for Dual
Campus Students.
10. Campus Committee Report
a. Communications Committee
Leila from the Communications Committee responded to my email saying that
she is very excited to have student representation on the committee. She said
that I can appoint one or two people to serve on this committee. Therefore, I will
be sending out the meeting dates to everyone so that you can all decide whether
or not you’d like to serve on this committee.
b. Transportation Committee
The budget was passed and signage will posted to advertise to students shuttle
hours and shuttle contact information.
c. Technology Committee
They are looking for initiatives to work on. They brought up a former senator
initiative regarding providing phone charging stations throughout the library for
students. They are interested in continuing this initiative as well as looking to take
up other initiatives.
d. Health Committee
The budget was passed online through email.
e. Strategic Planning Committee
We met on September 21, 2016. Sheril has resigned to move into the main
system office to work with the financial aid strategic plan. We have assigned two
people, Jan and Ross, to administer when our next meeting will be held and we
will share that with the senate as soon as these dates are confirmed. Aside from
this, we will be continuing to work on our implementation plan, meaning a plan on
how to effectively report our progress to our new chancellor. I will also be helping
to create an informative matrix that will foster campus awareness of our strategic
plan. Lastly, we as a committee, within smaller committees that had been
assigned to a part of the strategic plan, are in the process of following-up with
each particular part of the strategic plan and if those parts have been fulfilled.
f.

Chancellor’s Search Committee
All of the invested groups have discussed the pros and cons of each
Chancellor candidate and we have come to a final decision regarding how we
will advise the President in making his decision. Therefore, a final listing with
all the necessary information will go to President Lassner and he should be
making his recommendation at the next BOR meeting. After that, we will
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follow-up with the process of whether they accept the recommendation for the
Chancellor or not. We should be meeting one more time to formally welcome
the Chancellor.
Unfinished Business
1. Swear in Ceremony/Town Hall
I am still in the process of inviting people to this event, but I will be sending out an
agenda immediately following this meeting. Chancellor Ching has informed me that she
will not be present for the Swear in Ceremony, as she will only be available from
10:30am - 11:00am due to other obligations. Chancellor Oliveira, Moniz, and Ishida have
agreed to participate in the ceremony. I reserved the courtyard for that day and I will
need help setting up the tent. I also received a list of catered items from facilities from
which we will choose what we'd like to serve during the ceremony. This is a mandatory
event and everyone is expected to be there as this event has been continuously
discussed.
2. Fall Special Elections
Thank you to all who participated in tabling, passing out pizza, and getting people to
vote. We were one vote away from matching last semester's total and we only were able
to have people vote for one day; that is awesome. We also registered 37 voters in the
actual election, therefore, we should continue passing out voter applications during this
type of event as this completely encourages students to become involved within the
democratic process.
3. ALA Aloha Girls State
The girls are working on who can be at our next meeting. This will be difficult as they are
all still in high school and will be coming here after school. With that being said, we hope
that they are able to join us soon.
4. Appointment for Caucus Rep
Motion: to approve Selina Blackwell as ASUHWO Caucus Ambassador
Motioned By: Lehua Gould
Seconded By: Elizabeth Gustafson
Vote: Unanimous
Yeas(s): [4] Vice President Culp, Treasurer Gustafson, Secretary Gould, and Senators
Espinosa and Haff.
Nay(s): [0]
Abstain(s): [0]
5. R U OK?
RU OK? Day will be taking place all day on October 12, 2016. Dr. Taketa was kind
enough to come and advise us of what to do in the event that someone is not okay, but if
they are, we will have stickers to give to those who participate in this event. Dr. Taketa
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will also be speaking to the Pueo Leaders this Sunday, as they will also be helping with
this event.
New Business
1. ALA Girls State Resolution SR-17-01
Motion: to approve ALA Girls State Resolution SR-17-01
Motioned By: Lehua Gould
Seconded By: Elizabeth Gustafson
Vote: Unanimous
Yeas(s): [4] Treasurer Gustafson, Secretary Gould, and Senators Espinosa and Haff.
Nay(s): [0]
Abstain(s): [0]
2. Town Hall Refreshments Bill SB-17-02
Motion: to approve Town Hall Refreshments Bill SB-17-02
Motioned By: Haylie Culp
Seconded By: Lehua Gould
Vote: Unanimous
Yeas(s): [4] Vice President Culp, Secretary Gould, and Senators Espinosa and Haff.
Nay(s): [0]
Abstain(s): [0]
3. Connect Four Bill SB 17-03
Motion: to approve Connect Four Bill SB 17-03
Motioned By: Lehua Gould
Seconded By: Haylie Culp
Vote: Unanimous
Yeas(s): [4] Vice President Culp, Treasurer Gustafson, Secretary Gould, and Senator
Haff.
Nay(s): [0]
Abstain(s): [0]
4. RU OK? Supplies Bill 17-04
Motion: to approve RU OK? Supplies Bill 17-04
Motioned By: Lehua Gould
Seconded By: Haylie Culp
Resolved: RU OK? Supplies Bill 17-04 approved with the following amendments
• Correct Line 6 to read “supplies” as opposed to refreshments
• Correct Line 7 to include the ʻokina in Hawaiʻi
• Correct Line 8 to read “students” as opposed to “student”
• Correct Line 10 to read “an” as opposed to “a”
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Vote: Unanimous
Yeas(s): [4] Vice President Culp, Secretary Gould, and Senators Espinosa and Haff.
Nay(s): [0]
Abstain(s): [0]
5. CPR Training
The UHWO nurse, Lehuanani Akau, informed us that she will be fully qualified to
teach CPR classes following October 23, 2016. I will be meeting with Lehua to
further discuss these CPR courses and how to make this service available to all
students. As of current, she has tentatively set dates for these courses depending on
what stage of certification students are in. If they are renewing their certification, this
class date will be on November 18, 2016. If they were not previously certified, they
would attend the December 15th and 16th classes.

As of now, the greatest issue with these classes is funding because it was said that
students would need to pay for these classes. Therefore, we need to further
investigate if program funds were set aside to certify students or if it would be
beneficial to bring in an outside source, pay a lump sum of money, and be able to
certify a greater amount of students all at once. I will continue working on this and
will keep the senate updated.
6. Ratification of Fall 2016 Special Election Votes
Motion: to ratify the Fall 2016 Special Elections Votes
Motioned By: Elizabeth Gustafson
Seconded By: Lehua Gould
Vote: Unanimous
Yeas(s): [5] Vice President Culp, Treasurer Gustafson, Secretary Gould, Senators
Espinosa and Haff.
Nay(s): [0]
Abstain(s): [0]
7. Fall Fest
There will be a meeting tomorrow and we will inform the committee that we will be using
our life size Connect Four game to survey student needs. We may also be using our
giant Jenga game to also survey students.

Announcements and Open Forum
Rouel: October 26th will be our Fall RISO Rise Up from 3:00pm – 7:00pm
Elizabeth: October 27th will be our SAFB Halloween Party. I will keep you folks updated with
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information on that.
Haylie: All senate members should be keeping track of their office hours. At this point, we
should all have over 25 office hours. If you do not, make sure that you are in the office more
often and log your hours. Tabling events can be used as office hours because you are making
yourselves available to constituents.
Meeting Adjournment at 4:38pm
Motioned by: Lehua Gould
Seconded by: Haylie Culp
Voting Record
Voting Record for General Meeting 17-006,
Approval of Agenda and Minutes: To
Approve Agenda for GM 17-006
Name
Yea Nay Abstain Vote
By
Proxy
Haylie
X
N/A
Culp
Elizabeth
X
N/A
Gustafson
Lehua
X
N/A
Gould
Christielove X
N/A
Espinosa
Lydia
X
N/A
Haff

Voting Record for General Meeting 17-006,
Approval of Agenda and Minutes: To
Approve Minutes for GM 17-005
Name
Yea Nay Abstain Vote
By
Proxy
Haylie
X
N/A
Culp
Elizabeth
X
N/A
Gustafson
Lehua
X
N/A
Gould
Christielove X
N/A
Espinosa
Lydia
X
N/A
Haff
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Voting Record for General Meeting 17-006,
Unfinished Business: To Approve Selina
Blackwell as ASUHWO Caucus Ambassador
Name
Yea Nay Abstain Vote
By
Proxy
Haylie
X
N/A
Culp
Elizabeth
X
N/A
Gustafson
Lehua
X
N/A
Gould
Christielove X
N/A
Espinosa
Lydia
X
N/A
Haff
Voting Record for General Meeting 17-006,
New Business: To Approve Town Hall
Refreshments Bill SB 17-02
Name
Yea Nay Abstain Vote
By
Proxy
Haylie
X
N/A
Culp
Lehua
X
N/A
Gould
Christielove X
N/A
Espinosa
Lydia Haff
X
N/A

Voting Record for General Meeting 17-006,
New Business: To Approve ALA Girls State
Resolution 17-01
Name
Yea Nay Abstain Vote
By
Proxy
Elizabeth
X
N/A
Gustafson
Lehua
X
N/A
Gould
Christielove X
N/A
Espinosa

Voting Record for General Meeting 17-006,
New Business: To Approve Connect Four
Bill SB 17-03
Name
Yea Nay Abstain Vote
By
Proxy
Haylie
X
N/A
Culp
Elizabeth
X
N/A
Gustafson
Lehua
X
N/A
Gould
Lydia Haff
X
N/A
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Voting Record for General Meeting 17-006,
New Business: To Approve R U OK?
Supplies Bill SB 17-04
Name
Yea Nay Abstain Vote
By
Proxy
Haylie
X
N/A
Culp
Lehua
X
N/A
Gould
Christielove X
N/A
Espinosa
Lydia Haff
X
N/A

Voting Record for General Meeting 17-005,
New Business: To Ratify elections
Name
Yea Nay Abstain Vote
By
Proxy
Haylie
X
N/A
Culp
Elizabeth
X
N/A
Gustafson
Lehua
X
N/A
Gould
Christielove X
N/A
Espinosa
Lydia Haff
X
N/A
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